Technology & Software Knowledge
Linux, Windows, MAC, IOS, Android, Citrix, PHP, Linux, Unix, AS400, Web sphere,
Nutanix, hyper-converged architecture, VMWare, NetApp, EMC, Apache, Freedcamp,
Github, Slack, Google Glass Development, project management software Freedcamp,
IPX/SPX, PPP/SLIP, LAN/WAN routers & switches, Microsoft Oﬃce, Video streaming, AR/
VR, Image recognition, AI, Big Data, SWARM, IPFS, Blockchain, Successful ICO launch,
Smart contracts, Ethereum "private" contracts, Hyper-ledger, Patenting.

Professional Experience

CompEx Inc. / Mobius, Lewis Center, Ohio
President / Owner 1997-present

Business owner and manager of custom software development projects.

Aram
Kovach
EXECUTIVE PROFILE
Dynamic entrepreneur energized by
delivering creative and innovative software
solutions. Continually evolving business
leader with experience in technology
consulting and advisory services,
transformational business presentations
that help business be more productive and
profitable. Managing an international team
of developers focused on customized
software solutions. Designed and built
projects involving integration to hardware
and interfacing to existing ERP software
systems. Computer vision, AI, RFID, ICO,
Blockchain, Ethereum, Mining, Casper,
Hyperledger, Smart Contracts are just some
of the recent areas of focus.

EDUCATION
OSU industrial Design, Bachelor of Science,
Electrical Engineering– Franklin University,
1987. Professional Engineer Certiﬁed.

KEY COMPETENCIES
Leadership, team building, customer
engagement, group presentations,
Blockchain technologies, ICO's, crypto
mining, managing development and
integration of projects, troubleshooting
networks, testing systems, requirements
discovery, mobile e-commerce, online
banking, technology enthusiast,
multilingual, funny

aram@mobiusworld.me
1-614-877-829-0536
twitter.com/mobiusworldme
linkedin.com/in/aramkovach

Established trusting and collaborative relationships with clients by initiating
requirements discovery and presenting a solution for their needs.
Managed a team of software developers and graphic artists in web site
development, web based software development, and mobile software development
fostering a cohesive team environment.
Planned, executed, monitored and managed projects using an agile methodology to
accomplish project objectives to the customer’s satisfaction
Approved hardware purchases and partnered with third party vendors for hardware
integrations.
Managed development projects across a variety of industry sectors including:
A software system to maximize government reimbursement of medical expenses
based on speciﬁc metrics for a nursing home consulting company.
Video streaming of motorcycle races for American Motorcycle Association on their
website.
An online ordering system for Donatos Pizza.
A route optimization program to pick up laboratory specimens from medical
oﬃces for Lab Corp.
A subscriber and corporate calendar/information portal highlighting signiﬁcant
scientiﬁc research for Chemical Abstracts.
A mobile payment app.
An image recognition platform for creating mobile marketing campaigns.
A Warehouse Management System for Benchmark Education.

CheckFree Corporation, Columbus, Ohio
Senior Network Engineer 1996 – 1997

Managed the data network and the integration of client banks.
Managed the corporate IT infrastructure, standardization and tracking of
server and PC hardware and support.
Approved vendor selection and implemented corporate data network
encryption standards for data security.
Worked with software developers to design a system to automate and
standardize work ﬂow procedures and implementation processes between
AT&T, Comdisco Network Services, and bank clients using Lotus Notes and
Group Ware.
Helped implement designs for frame-relay network connectivity solutions
between large banks and Checkfree’s back end e-commerce processes.
Provided pre-sale customer connectivity solutions for integration into
Checkfree’s data network.
Involved in price negotiations with vendors and relationship management
functions.

